
INVITATION  

- To the 5th Active House Symposium 
	  

	  

 

 

Dear Members of the Active House Alliance 

 

We are pleased to send you and members of your company/organisation this invitation to the "5th 
Active House Symposium - The lessons learned and next steps with the Active House 
design" taking place during World Sustainable Building Conference held in Barcelona on 28-30 
October 2014. 

The symposium will take place on 29th October from 10.00 - 13.30. The symposium will be divided 
into two sessions focusing on the lessons learned and will look forward and debate how the know-
how from first Active Houses can be used in the future projects. Further to this the Active House 
Alliance will organize a session debate on Active House and tools on 30th October 12.00 - 13.30 

The symposium will be organised together with World Sustainable Building Conference being held 
at Palau de Congressos de Catalunya in Barcelona. The symposium participants are required to 
purchase an entrance ticket to the main Conference valid for 3 days at a discount price. 
Therefore, the participation in the Symposium gives an opportunity to attend three valuable 
conference days focusing on the lessons learned in the sustainable buildings field. Several papers 
about Active House projects has been approved and members of the alliance like Saint Gobain, 
Rockwool, VELUX, as well as researchers like IBIE Austria will give presentations on sustainability. 

Registering as an Active House Symposium participant, you will be entitled to a discount of 20% 
of the official ticket price (please use the registration link as below). The basic fee is 250€ for 
registration prior to September 15th 2014, and 325€ for registration after that date, so the 
discounted fees are respectively 200€ and 260€. By registering with the below link you will be 
automatically registered to the 5th Active House Symposium for free.  

You are welcome to share this invitation with other partners, companies and people in your 
network. We do hope to see you in Barcelona and invite you to visit the Active House stand in the 
exhibition area, where relevant background material and tools of Active House will be presented. 

Register here: https://www.eventspro.net/barcelo/getdemo.ei?id=1250061&s=_1OR7HF5O9  

With kind regards 

Kurt Emil Eriksen 
Secretary General 
Active House Alliance  
 
Read more about World Sustainable Building here: http://www.wsb14barcelona.org/  

   

	  


